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Sub., $1.00 per year in Advance.
At the End of the Year, $1.50.

Xo communication will be publisher*
in the JOURXAL unless we are placed tt

possession of the name of the author.
We are not rupofttiUeJor the views

or expressions of our correspondents.
flQF All communication fpr personal ad

v intage will be charged for at the rate of one

dollar for each inch.
Nomination* of Candidate* tn utuat

form, not to exceed one inA, FIVE DOLLARS.These charge* are to be paid strictly
in advance, and no exception* whatever will be

made to the rule.

'/eg* Sherift Sale*, Mortgage Sale*, etc.,

k come under the head of Transient Advertue"menlt.
1
Contract advertisement* must be tel^

^9 led for quarterly.
'

Man Endowed by His
f Maker With ReasoningFaculties.

Having beeo blestfby a most MercifulProvideDce-^i^i reasoning powers,
let us ask you tc> exercise them a

little while we say,a few words to you.
m ^We&n't want tobore yon with mncn

*|| talk and a lot of big words which

-f mean nothing, stfch as "Magnificent
/ ^Opportunities," "Grand Display of

Gqrgeous Fabrics," &c., See., but to

have a' quiet litfte chat, while we

quote soraft/of oar prices on standard
articles. We sell

BrOwn sugar, 20 fb'sjfor £1.00.
Bice ^e ^

^ ^

i- Vf Go^BMsSjjo, assorted patterns 3Jc

gj§ A Misses aRe Graii/Shoe for dress 55c.
Ladies " " " 90c

TCool Hat, two .colors, 20a

weary, but there is no use iu iu

think it is very generally conceded
* that wo lend the way in low prices,

besides which we offer you as fine a

line of clothing and dress goods as

can be found in any town in the

State. Now the question naturally
arises, as to how we can sell goods at

these figures? Don't be uneasy, we

are notykurting ourselves. We don't

keep stOTe for "sweet charities sake,"
but to make money. We fully appreciatethe fact that the day for big

£j._ Mtai. nn<^ ^at. onjy
prouis ia uivi)

way to do business is to make small

profits and keep things moving. This

we are enabled to do by buying in

very large quanities, for two or three

establisments at one time, paying
cash for everything, and availing ourselvesof all discounts. By so doing

i. whinh it is im-
we can iutuio y*

possible for anyone to duplicate,unless
they do business on the same principle.Cell and see us while Bargains

^ last
L

Springs, Heath Co.

Remember we still offer those all
wol Kersey Suits for §5.00.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Baby Pictures.

Taken at Alexanders Gallery
insiantainotisly.
Cut Paper Patterns.
The Buttcrick Patterns are now

kept constantly on hand and for sale

by Miss Ellen R. Tweed.
Also stamping done on short no-

Seed Wheat.
Fultz's choice at $1.60 per bushel.

Tennessee choice at 1.35 pei
bnshel, at A. D. Kennedy's.
Off for Columbia.

TJip members of the Legislature
from this county left for Columbia
on last Tuesday morning. It is proba
ble that they will be absent foj
about one month.

At tbe Opera House.
On the 30th inst. the Ladies o

the Monumental Association wil

give an entertainment at the Oper;
House in Catuden, and they clain
that the periormuurc <»if v., ,*,..

new and different from anything
that has yet been given by them.

General admission 35 cents re

served seats 50 cents, children 2

cents, at Arthur's,
sgi \y ' v.;

The Beet "STet.
For $2.50 in advance we will send

thfe Camden Journal and the
Southern Cultivator to any address
for one year. The Southern Culti'vator is the best and largest farmer's
paper issued in this country. It
treats of everything that is of inrterest to the farmer and to every
household. Come in at once and
subscribe for it. Regular subscri
bers can take advantage of this offer '

if thpv TOich to. « ^
" " J (y

s

Death. of Mrs. Gen Chesnut
This estimable and highly appreciatedlaidy breathed her last on

Monday night at her residence in
Kirkwood. Mrs Chesnut was the
widow of the late ex-Senitor James
Chesnut, and was well known
throughout the entire State. Her
genial nature, her brilliant talent,
her very many accomplishments endearedher to all who new her, and
her loss to those who new her best
will create a void hard to fill. The
General preceded her but two years

'

ago, and she passed quietly away
after a long sickness and much suffering,She was buried. yesterday
at the fanfiily buryiug ground at
Knights Hill» in this county.

Information for Emigrants.
For the information of those peo-

pie who are anxious to leave our
State and go to the so-called "fruit- <

ful fields and pastures green' 01

Texas we will give the following ex- !

tract from an exchange in reference
to what is now to be seen oat there: 1
"The destitution and suffering that ]

has resulted from the protracted ]
drought in Texas is exciting the
sympathy and appealing to the charitablyinclined everywhere A sec- 1
tion of the Lone Star Statetf>00 miles (

long and 400 miles wide was for *

fifteen months without rainfall
enough to quench human thirst, to (

nothing of nourishing the crops,
.And many of ithe inhabitants are

Without food save what is sent to
from other Sjtates. In addition i

there in no seed crain in the-
seotion with which to pro

prove that they are never excelled
m splendid entertainments. An occasionthat many enjoyed.who had
the good fortune to be there.

The entertainment given by the
ladies of the Baptist Church, at
Town Hall on Friday evening last,
was one of the most refined and en'joyableoccasions that wo have had
the pleasure of attending in a long
while. After pray» r by the Rev. Mr.
Fulton, the Misses Thomson opened
the programme by singing the beanjtiful duet."Ever of Thee." Mrs. W.
C. Thomson then read in perfect and
excellant style, the "Prisoner of
The Hall was prettily adorned

with wreaths and festoons of flowers
and evergreens, and in the rear were

a number of tastefully arranged
tables, presided over by courteous
matrons and pretty girls, who, with

' grac'ous smiles and arts that beguile,would sell you anything in. the
line of hot suppers, fruits, ladies
fancy work and earthquake euriosi(
ties, hence old bachelors and young
sprigs were relieved of considerable
cash, but they had the consolation of
knowing that it was spent in a good
cause, and were only sorry that they
had not more to spend. We have

I not learned what the proceeds of
* 1-? .4 Vmf

tue entertainment muwuu^, uu,

if it realized what it deserved it
shonld l ave been a barrel of money.

Circumstanees prevented the Journal'sreport er from bein£ present on

Thursday evening, but we understandfrom those who did attend
that the pro jramme was equally as

m'ncr ns on Fridav nisrlifc.
I CUIT-.& «.(l Ui.ir

Chi Hon." Solo. 'The day is Done,"
was exquisilly rendered by Mrs. C.
A. Fulton- Recitation."Relief of
Linconaugh'' by Miss Maggie Smyrl.
was well rendered and h:ghly appreciatedby all present. Duet."Life's
Dream is O'er".by the Misses

. Thomson was sang so sweetly, that
we could find only one faa't.it was

too shor. Reading."Sharaus O'Brien; this old familiar and spirited
> Poem, was read by the Rev. Mr. Fuliton, with snch fine elocutionary ef-feet, as to bring down the house, in
r long and continuance applause
Recitation.'Jane Conquest' by Mrs.
C. A. Fulton, was the gem of the
evening, some passages of it were

f recited with so much pathos, as to

1 bring tears to the eyes of many in
i, the ordinnce. The programme closed
1 with a splendid operatic selection.
jr "Italia''.by the Mi-ses Thomson,
I Rev 0. A. Fulton and Mr. C. -ft

Lewis. I he vocal talent evinced by
!- tliisqpartette. has seldom been equal5ed and njeyer excelled upon our

stage. I

Cdtton fiEarket. ,s

The best grades of cotton -were
sold in this market yesterday at 8J-
cents. l.

Eggs for Hatching.
Plymouth Rock, $1.60 for 13. Wyandotte,$2 foi; 13. 8. W. PERK,

Hartwell, Gs*

Brevities.

Embroidery Silk on spools 4 doz.,
for 25c, at 0. H. Strickland & Co's.

Alexander's photographs of babies
are as fine as you can get in the
state.

Nearly all of Ibe merchants in
Camden have agreed to close their
places of business to-day.

Laziness has caused more failures
in the world than lack of ability.

Splendid stock of Crockery and
Glassware at T. J. Barfield's, at the
very lowest prces.
See advertisement of Pecan trees in this

paper.
One of the greatest blessings that i

could come to any one would be the i

ability to forget unpleasant people, j

Printer's ink is the best fertilizer j
for a business soil, nnd, when properlyand systematically used, pro- y
rluces good results..Ex.
A very handsome lot of Lamps at ]

r. J. Barfield's, and they are "almost i
»iven away. f {

* '13 1
A very strong wmci prevauea m (

this section on V* ednesday night of \
last week. No damage has been re- i
ported thus far. '

t

This being a legal holiday, the !
oostoffice will be closed during the
lay except for about one hour after
die arrival of the midday mail. :

. V '

Axes at Purdy's, 55 cents; nails
in basis 10 p' $2.75 per keg.

V {

Ex-t'ongressman Smalls, colored, t
has announced his intention to con- <

test the election of Gen. Elliott from {

the 7th District. '
(

The rain on last Wednesday.
night caused a considerable change
in the atmosphere in this section bgr <

ikying 'the uu3t and purifying' thi
atmosphere. i

<*.

Axes, Kennedy's best, 55 cents; ,

nails, on basis of 10 p's, $2.75 per
keg, 3 cents at retail, at A. D.
Kennedy's. ;
An exchange says tlmt ,Capt. B. J

R. Tillman received 40 votes in
Marion county for the office of Governor.All of them were polled at
one precinct, Evergreen.
The Pecan succeeds wherever the Hick-

ory grows, and one large iree will yield an

annual iucome ot $26 to $50.
X.

The man who will help an enemy
who has not surrendered before he
will a friend who has always beer. '

true to him, is a traitor to himself,
his family and to his God, and is a

livnrmrite in whom ,ub faith or trust
V J'-".

whatever should bfllaced. ;

Yesterday was a bad day for the ,<

turkey tribe. The number that had
their heads chopped off is too numer-
ous to mention, and the people who
will return thanks to-day by eating
turkey for dinner are still more nu-

merous. i

Having the most complete stock
of Hardware in Camden, I am pre-
pared to meet competition and the
necessities of the people..A. D.
Kennedy. I
A proper amount of the right kind

of pride is a commendable traite in
any one's character, but talse pride
does ranch uore harm to its possesor
than to any one else, and is an eter- -i

nal sore in the flesh to any pAson
who posepscf. it. Jr 1

The amount of co ton remaining
in the fields to be picked out i9 very
limited indeed. In the majority of
cases the stock has been turned into
the fields to eat what prass aud cot-
ton there is left.

(\ II Strickland & Co. are beyonddoubt the livest as well as the
lowest price house in Camden. Read
their advertisement in tins issue.

Unquenchable fire is eating its way
through hundreds of acres of coal in
Westmoreland county, Pa., the
flames having started some time ago
in the shaft of the FL. C. Frick Coke
Company. Uy reason of the fire some
800 men are out of work, and the
coke company is loosing 82,400 a

day.
At C. H. Strickland & Co's. you

can buy a pair of womans heary
shoes for 60c., children's copper*» a-

tip shoes «3oc., noys ooois svu.,

raeu's brogans 85c., and all other

goods at equally low prices.

< -»The best is tbe cheapest. -Buy Sbrinor'
Indian-Vermifuge, as it is guaranteed t

destroy- and expel worms.the child'
greatest enemy.

All wool 44 inch Homespun anc

cheviot, Boncle cloths, Ladies' clothe:
Figured"Flannels aud other fashion
aLle dress goods at 0. B. Stricklanc
& Co's.

Crab apple vinegar, pure, (onl)
genuine in this market, and withoul
doubt the best vinegar made) 85
cents per g:tllon at a. u. ivenneay s,

Personal.
We had the pleasure of a call

from Mr. W. H. Duncan jr., who
visits our place in the interest of the
Corbin Loan Association. '

The Right Way.
We have learned that a number

of the colored peop.e who reside a

few miles above Barnwell have com.

missioned one of the most prosperousand well-to-do of their number
fJake. Hankinson) to .make a trip to
Arkansas* and ascertain whether or

not it will he to their advantage to
move out there. Hankinson has
always succeeded well as a farmer,
ind near here he owns a nice farm,
mules, horses, vehicles, gin and a

jomfortable house. He is a man in
vhom members of his race have
*reat confidence, and we understand
iVin Start on Ills tour ui inrtpetji/iuii
n a short while. Oor informaut
jtates »hat if the country and its
jrospecte impress their agent favortbeh number of families will follow
jim out there and locate perminenty.This is a more sensible plan
,han that of rushing wildly at the
jiddingof paid immigration agents
or a country of which few of our
lored people know anything.

AN OBDIi\ANC£.
An Ordjianoe to amend nn Ordinance
milledOrdinance to provide for the
jeUer go^rnment aod for the more effi><»ntnrec/rvation of the peace of the town

if, Camdeii, S. C."
Be it ordained by the Intendant and

hardens of (be Town.of Camden in Council
iBsomblpiL and by authority of the name :

SKCTJojjgr That Section 1st of an Owl*
oahce enjTied jfAn Ordinance to firtiiidd

Elffr » Wfc!fr FP^ernment. and $F<he
16 rtfK**:i-u 'of Ihlfp-3?

die Town of Camden, 8. C , dated January
22, At D , 1878," be so amended that the
time shall read as follows :" That whosoevershall be guilty of Roisy and disorderly
eonduot upon the public streets or squares
of the town, shall be fined Dot less than
Two Dollars ($2,) nor more iban TwentyfiveDollars ($25,) or be imprisoneo not
more than twenty days, at the discretion
of tbe Intendant.
Section 2. That section 2, of said Ordinancebe so amended that tbe same shall

read as follows: ''That every person
who shall be intoxicated upon the
streets, or in any public place, shall be
fined not less than Five Dollars. ($5). or

more than Ten Dollars ($10.) or be imprisonednot more than Ten (10) days, at

the.discretion of tbe Intendant.''
Section 3. That section 3d, of said Ordinancebe so amended that the same shall

read as tollows; *Tliat any person who
shall use profane or obscene language on

the streets, or in any public place within
laid town, shall be .fined not less than Fifty
(60) cents nor more than Five Dollars ($5)
or be imprisoned not more than five (5)
days, at tbe descretion of the Intendant."
That the following Sections be added to

said Ordinance:
Section 15, No one shall place any obstructionson tbe streets that shall endangervehicles iu passing or obstruct pedes-

trians upon the sidewalks. Any one violatingthis Section, and failing to remove the
obstruction within nix hours after notice
from any of the officers of the law, or membersof the police force, shall upon con*

viction be fined not less than Five Dollars.

($5,) nor more than Twenty-five Dollars,
($25) or be imprisoned not exceeding
Twenty (20) days, in the discretion of the
Inlendaut.
Section 16. No one shall tie any horse,

sow, calf or other animal, for the purpose
of grazing upon any of the streets or

squares of the town. * Any one violating
this SectiotLShnll, upon conviction, be fined
not exceeding hive Dollars ($5) or be im

prisoned not exceeding Five (5) days in
the discretion ot the Intendant.
Section 17 All gates upon the s'reets

of the town shall open inwards so as not

to obstruct the sidewalks Any one guilty
of a violation of this Section, by construct

ing. or keeping his gate so that it obstructsthe si-lew iiks by opening thereon,
shall upon couviction, be fined not exce.ling Ten Dollars, (SlO) or imprisoned
not exceeding Ten (10) days ia the uis

cretion of (he Intendant.
Section* 18 It shall be unlawful for any

one to throw stones, or other missiles, or

to play at ba«c-ball or any other game of
ball upon the streets 01 the town. Any
violation of this Section shall be punished
by,(» fine not exceeding Five Dollars (So,]
or imprisonmed not. exceeding Five (fij
days, in the discretion ot' the Inteudunt,
up"n conviction of the oegjuler.
Section IP. Any one who shall hart

hog penned within the limits the to < n

shall seo that the pens are kept clean, s<
1.. .... tin! ha ftfTAnsivn to thl

10111 WIC Willis III1J .. -

citizens or dangerous to the public health
Such pens shall be Mtbjecl to the in-pee
lion of the Chief of Police, who shall re

port any infractions of this Section to th
Iotonciant; and the owner of any pen wh
shall be notified by the proper officer t

put. lite same in good order, an 1 shn.1
tail to do so within twenty four (24) hours
shall, upon conviction, be fined not es

b -VV-VA.U,6 ...... \r-->
j not exceeding Ten (10) days in tho dis«
8 cretion of the Inlendant.

Section 20. That all Ordinances, or

parts of Ordinances, incoosistant herewith,
i be and the same are hereby repealed*

Ratified in Oouncil assembled this 22d
3 day of November, A. 0. 1886.

C. J. DONDAP,
I,

Intendant.
J. L. Brasington.

Clerk and Recorder.
r

t Restaurant. ^

I have opened a restaurant in the
.j vi_ T> 17

rooms in me rear or ;»jr. x>. x . uauc o

billiard saloon,- where meals can be
obtained at all hours. Rates, low

[ The patronage of the public is so,lieited. Winyan James.

Fresh Heat.
I hereby. inform the public generallythat I have opened a stall adjoiningthe little brick store of T. A.'

James, one door north of Springs,
Heath & Oo, for the sale of fresh
meat of all kinds. All orders promptlyfilled and prices low.

C. C. Levy.

At Purdy's.
Our Ladies Fine Dress Shoes

from $3 to $5 are the admiration of
all who have tried them. Ladies
coarse Shoes, 60c . Misses Shoes 35c,
Boys Boots, 1 to 5, Si, formerly sold
at $1.25. Our $2 Penitentiary Boot
and Dress Gaiters surpass any ever
sold at that price. Every pair warii ' l . n
ranten. j&xciusive agents iur t/ouglas'Shoes.
'Flour, $3,25 per barrel. 200 barrelsbegt grades Flour Just received
direct from the mills. 20 pounds
Brown Sugar for $1. Axes 60c.
Hand Saw Files! 5c.

MONEY to LOAN.
Parties desireing to borrow monry on

unencombercd real estate oan do<to by
calling upon tbe undersigned.

T. H. CLARKE
Ally. At Law

Notice.
In consequence of having to close up.

my business, I request nil parlies indebted,
to me bv note or or.eaAoetoiiU' to settle
witir- me or mako saiisl'acrory arrange*'
raanU by tbe first of December next, ,si*
wbteh. time those not settled or arranged
-will-be placed in the bao4^<>t^n.|Utorney:

Nov. 25.

I B CT3 IBM i uuunauu «uunva..»u.. ... .,

I m ES K3 *^e l-fnit«d Slates and Foreign counHgJl n tr*es, tba publishers of the Scientific
liffl n American continue to act as solicitors

' I I for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copyIrights, etc.. for the United States, and
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other coantries. Their experienceis unequaled and their facilities are unsurpassed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. Ao charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained through MunnA Co. are noticed

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN^whloh has
the largost circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of suoh a notice every patentee
understands.
This isrge and splendidly illustrated newspaper

is published WEEKLY st $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, ana
other departments of industrial progress, publishedin any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of e7ery invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.

If you have an invention to patent write to

, Munn A Co., publishers of Scientifio American,
Itil Broadway, New York.

< If » nit hcviV ahnut natants mailed frees

SPRINGS, HEATH & CO.,
Cottcu Buyers

AND

BAITKER3.
Valuable Property for SaleWhatis known as the l'layer Mill, togetherwith the dwelling house and all
necessary outhouse?, .

and 300 acres of
land can hi- bought at a bargain by applyingto 0. V. Melts, The terms are easy.
The plnce is only three miles from Camden,and in a healthy locality.

Land for Kale.
Bel ween four and five humdred acres.

sold in lots to suit purchasers, from fifty
nores up. These lunds me on Granny's
Quarter creek and are the best farming
lands in the up country. One fourth cash,
balance in three annual pnvmenis.

OEO W. BARNES.

tvpativ wo nra vnm) vmm
RMD1 iU UIll 1UU11 uujiun

Having ren'ed the steam mill of
Mr. J. 0. Man, I anc now ready to
gin 3*onr cotton without delav, and
my gins are noted for the

FINE QUALITY OF STAPLE
s and the full turnout o? lint.

Only S1.75 for a 500 pound bale,
s
and 50 cents for each' extra 100

e pouu is in a bale.
C. C. VAUGIIAH.

1 TUIC HABCD'* on file InPhiladelphia
I. I VIlO rflrCn^the Newspaper AaverI!1!2£ IsLfcUtlslng Agency of Keen.

N> W» AVAR A AON* our authorized agents,

J. if. AKTHUa,
, .Dealer in

Pine Family Groceries.
Headquarters for HIGH QUALITIESand LOW PRICES.

Bon Ton Creamery Butter,
AI C ^

unoice Mountain Bntter,
English Dairy Gheese,

Tarhell's Cream Cheese.
*

F.

Cucumber pickles in Bulk.
Cucumbers in salt for pickling. 4

C & B Imported pickles.
Stephenson's Imported pickles.
Rae's sublime Olive Oil.
Queen Olives.

\

Lea & Perrin's Sauce. .

Durkee's Salad Dressing.
New crop Prunes, Citron, Raisins,

Currants and Nuts.
New crop Buckwheat.
The choicest flour.

Sugar cured Hams and Shoulders.
Smoked Beef and Tongues. ^

Finest Teas and Coffees.
Fresh Crackers and Cakes.
Fresh Orange County Saussage.

#

Whole and ground Spices. .

Flavoring Extracts and Gelatine,

Brummel's Fine Candies,

invited to give us a call.

J". F. ARTHUR.
Administrator's Notice.

A[1 persons having claims against the
»state of the late It. I). Thomas are hereby
requested to present thein properly attested
to the undersigned at one?, and all those
who are indebted to the estate are requesteflto come forward and make im-
mediate-piymenr.

J. II. TFIOMAS, Adm'er. %

Nov. 4-1 m.

Sale of Real Estate,
On the first Atnndry in l>ecember next,

T( as the agent of the heirs riit law of W. D.
McNanghton and his wife, L. J. McNanghton,and devisees .under the will of
Susannah McNaughton. will offer for sale
at puldic outcry b-fore the Court House in
Camden, five hundred acres of .and situated
lying and being in the county of Kershaw,
State of South Oarloina, bounded -on the
north by lands of W. L. Arthur and Q. A,
Norwood & Co., on the east by lands of
H. Baum, formerly owned by N. W. Jones,
on the south by lands of Nancy Thompson
and on the west by laud? of J. 0. West.
The interest of all the devisees except
Thomas Williams, jr., to be sold.
Termp, cash; purchaser to pay for papers.

P. L. McNAUGHTON, Ag't.
Nov. 4.

~Wood! Wood!
I will keep on band a supply of good

wood, both Pine and Oak, during the win'er,and will deliver it nnywhere in town
at very low rates for cash. I will also do
hauling for any one at lower rates than

any one else. Leave your orders at the
Market and they will be promptly attended
to. A. B. YOUNG.

Master's Sale,
South Carolina.Kershaw County.

Ben. Tidwell
Against

rrr rr tnl
IT, Li, UClbUUi, vw

Under and by virtue of a decretal order
in the above stated case, dated September
13, 1886, I will proceed to pell at public
outcry before the Court House in Camden,
on the first Monday in December next,
within the legal hours of sale,

All that pipce, parcel or tract of land
situated, lying and being in the Town of
Camden, known and distinguished in the

plan of said Town as lots numbers seven

hundred and fifty-three (753), seven hundredand fifty four (754(, seven hundred
snd fifty-five (755) seven hundred and fifty[six (75C) seven hundred and fifty-seven
1757)and seven hundred and fifty-eight
(758), ftnd bounded north oy naurens

street, cast by Public Square, south by
portion of lot seven hundred and nineteen
and lot No. seven hundred and fifty-two,
and west by Campbell street.
Terms of sale, 1-3 cash and balance on

a credit of one and two years from dny of

sale, to be secured by bond and mortgage .

of purchaser. J. D. DUNLAP,
Master, K. C.


